Commercial Product Guide

Air & Water Treatment Specialists
‘The smart, environmentally friendly solution’

About Us:
Brauer Industries (BI) aspires to be the premier
one-stop shop in air and water sanitation within
Australia. BI is the outcome of years of research
and development, commercializing several
patented products, and working with industry
leaders in various sectors within the air and
water industry. Collectively the team behind
BI has over 70 years of industry experience,
four patents, and numerous publications in
leading trade journals. BI takes pride in their
rigorous screening of products and services to
add to their range so that we can meet the ever
changing needs of our customers.
Brauer
Industries
educates,
designs,
manufactures and installs environmentally
friendly water treatment and air purification
systems for both commercial and domestic
applications. BI takes care of complete turnkey
projects from start to finish. We have worked in
a range of industries, from commercial pools,
food processing plants, to sewage plants, just
to name a few.
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HYDROGUARD HG-102™
HYDROGUARD HG-102 is a reliable and easy to use
pH and ORP controller, offering low-cost and realtime monitoring for pools & spas.
Simple installation, user friendly display, seamless
operation as well as low maintenance make the
HYDROGUARD HG-102 an ideal tool for private and
public pools as well as spas, providing long term
stability.
Wireless Communications (optional) increases safety
and allows for 24/7 remote monitoring and control by the
pool administrator, saving unnecessary maintenance.
This real time information allows you to manage and
monitor your pool conditions anytime, anywhere.
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HYDROGUARD HG-202™
Amperometric Free Chlorine and pH Controller for
Swimming Pools & Spas
The HYDROGUARD HG-202 delivers a high-precision solution
for monitoring and dosing control of free chlorine and pH for
swimming pools. The HG-202 provides reliable measurement
and control with automatic compensation for pH and
temperature. It is as simple as plug and play.
The HG-202 enables users to accurately disinfect the pool
by using a wide range of chemicals, such as calcium/sodium
hypochlorite disinfectants. A range of safety features assures
smooth and secure operation. Beyond its powerful standard
features, the HG-202 performance is enhanced with optional
measurements including a low-range turbidity sensor, flow
meter and redox control.
The HG-202 wireless communication capabilities transfer data
directly to the user’s computer or mobile phone, providing
real-time data and alarms. Enables offsite management of
pool conditions anytime, anywhere.
Automated monitoring and dosing saves chemicals
HG-202 Parameters
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•
•
•

Free chlorine: 0-10ppm
pH: 4-10
Temperature: 0-50°C

•
•
•
•
•

Optional parameters
Turbidity (NTU)
Redox (ORP)
Flow meter
Temperature control
Wireless communication

HYDROGUARD HG-302™
Accurate, Online, Colorimetric Monitoring for Public,
Private and Commercial Pools & Spas
HYDROGUARD HG-302 is an online, modular colorimeter
for public and private pools offering lab accuracy, even in
harsh conditions, with reduced total cost of ownership (TCO).
The HYDROGUARD HG-302 accurate measurements
prevent chemical overdosing and ensure environmental
and personal safety according to local regulations.
HYDROGUARD HG-302 pioneering colorimeter technology
optimises the implementation of high precision online
measurements, long-term reliability and low maintenance.
Its high-precision measurements excel even in challenging
environments such as coloured water and high temperature.
Accurate online measurements are ensured via automatic
cleaning of the measuring cell, after each measurement,
followed by zero reading calibration, which saves periodic
maintenance expenses. Longer reagent expiration
time reduces consumables and minimises labour. The
HYDROGUARD HG-302 superior performance, easy
installation and minimised maintenance significantly reduce
the product’s Total Cost-of-Ownership.
The
HYDROGUARD HG-302 extensive external
communications includes wireless communication to the
operation centre for remote monitoring, control and alarm
display. Furthermore, the HYDROGUARD HG-302 offers
bi-directional communications for remote setup as well as
multiple interfaces for alarm relays.
HYDROGUARD HG-302 analyser can be flexibly ordered
to meet your specific needs and requirements, with flexible
choice of multiple parameters in a single analyser:
HG-302 Parameters
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Free Chlorine
Total Chlorine
Free Bromine
Turbidity
pH
ORP
Temperature
Flow

Remote Monitoring
Brauer Industries, being the complete solution, can also install
and manage the monitoring and maintenance of Commercial
Swimming Pools. This is a service that is set-up with the
Hydroguard units which perform several hundred water tests
per day, doses the required chemicals and alerts your service
staff to any issues in real time. These results are transmitted in
real time to your configured devices (computers, smart phones
or tablets) which means everyone is aware there is a problem
with the pool long before the bathers have the opportunity to
notice any difference in the water quality. We are then able
to contact your maintenance staff should this be part of our
agreed process, to initially resolve the issue, but we also have
service staff on hand to dispatch if need be.
We can hold every test result electronically for two years to
ensure and prove compliance to all Health Department codes
and Australian Standards. Our ultimate goal is to relieve
aquatic facilities of the many issues associated with swimming
pools, and ultimately, ensure the safety and comfort of all pool
patrons.
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Ozone Swim
Ozone Swim creates the ultimate soft, sanitary and odour free
water for your salt or fresh water pool used in domestic and
commercial applications.
Add an Ozone Swim to your current salt chlorination system
and reduce the Chlorine levels by up to 60% to as low as 0.5
ppm.
The Total Solution Ozone Swim combine the benefits of
Salt Water and Ozone in one unit available with a 20 or 30
Amp cell. Ozone Swim units come in various models to suit all
pool, spa and water feature applications. Easy installation and
low maintenance makes the answer Crystal Clear, it’s Ozone
Swim.

Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Noticeably softer, hygienically clean water
Ozone kills bacteria, fungi & viruses
Can be attached to existing system or take over all together
No more red eyes or itchy skin
Easy installation, low maintenance
Environmentally friendly, chemical free
Less back flushing required
Breaks down chloramines

Ozone Swim Commercial
Ozone Swim Pool Sanitation Systems for commercial
applications are skid mounted turnkey Systems. Pre-plumbed,
pre-wired and mounted on a 316 stainless steel frame to
minimize downtime. Depending on user need ozone output
can range from 1 to 120 grams/hour, so they can handle the
toughest water treatment applications. The primary benefit
of ozone enriched water is that it breaks down chlorine byproducts, notably Chloramines, thereby providing a healthier
swimming environment. This will reduce problems with red
eyes and respiration problems. Ozone will give a sparkling
and clearer bathing water. Ozone Enriched Water (OEW) also
breaks down organics, cryptosporidium, tannins, iron, bacteria
and viruses. There is no harmful residual in the water that can
damage the environment or equipment.
Advantages to using an Ozone Swim Pool Sanitation System
include:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
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Reduces chloramines
Maintains required chlorine levels without the need for
continual dosing
Reduces the need for chlorine and other specialty
chemicals
Ozone is pH neutral and does not contribute to the Total
Dissolved Solids (TDS), therefore saving water due to less
need for dumping
Ozone breaks down organic compounds, bacteria and
viruses
Improves water clarity
Ozone reverts back to oxygen, therefore leaving no harmful
residual

Triogen UV
Medium pressure ultraviolet units are designed to offer an easy
to install system giving a cost effective product for commercial
swimming pool disinfection and chloramine reduction.
The UV system is very effective against highly infectious
Cryptosporidium Parvum and Giardia Lamblia which can
exist in swimming pool water. UV remarkably deactivates all
known pathogens. The use of chlorine in swimming pools
results in the formation of chloramines as a direct result of its
interaction with pollutants and it is these that result in eye and
skin irritation combined with unpleasant odours. Reduction
of these by utilising Medium Pressure UV results in a vastly
improved water quality and atmospheric environment.

FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Substantial reduction in chloramines
Medium Pressure UV lamps for maximum oxidation
Microprocessor Control with data logging
Connects to building management systems
Automatic “Smartdrive” wiper system as standard
Simple lamp replacement
CE approved
316 L Stainless steel reactor vessel

Advanced Oxidation Process – Ozone + UV
Brauer Industries has developed the AOP line of Secondary
Disinfection Systems (SDS) suitable for Learn to Swim,
Hydrotherapy and Aquatic Centres.
Combining the technologies of both Ozone and UV to create
hydroxyl free radicals. These reactive species are the strongest
oxidants that can be applied in water and can virtually oxidise
any compound present in the water maximising disinfection
and chloramine destruction. This unique and patented
Advanced Oxidation process combining both ozone and UV
irradiation is easy to install and takes up minimal plant room
space combined with very low running and maintenance costs.
Skid Mounted turnkey systems are pre plumbed, pre wired
and mounted on a 316 stainless steel frame.
Why use a Secondary Disinfection System?
Combat Combined Chlorine and provide protection against
Bacteria & Viruses such as:
Cryptosporidium, Escherichia Coli, Norovirus, Adenovirus,
Giardia Lamblia, Pseudomonas Aeruginosa and Naegleria
Fowleri.

Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Proven ability to safely lower free chlorine residual
Effective against chlorine resistant micro-organisms
Dramatically reduce combined chlorine levels
Reduced skin and eye irritation
Very low THM levels
Significant improvement in water clarity
Low capital and installation cost
Simple to install and operate with minimal plant room
space

Eco line
The FSRC series of Ecoline™ fresh water chlorine generator
(chlorinator) is a unique in-line water treatment system suitable
for any water source, and requires no added disinfection
chemicals. The series is particularly efficient in swimming pools
replacing either salt water chlorinators or a physical chlorine
based disinfectant.
The chlorine is generated from the small amounts of natural
mineral salts already present in natural water, this chlorine
is diluted immediately into the passing water, and the cycle
continues as a closed process.

Benefits:
•
•
•
•

Eliminate the dependence on commercial chlorine
suppliers
Avoid additional risk associated with transport and
handling of chlorine products
Lower operating costs
Achieve a complete automatic process which requires
minimal operator attendance

Applications:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Drinking Water
Recycled water
Grey water
Sewerage and wastewater
Irrigation water
Food processing plants
Cooling towers
Agricultural lagoons
Swimming pools & water features

Chemical Dosing Pumps
Grundfos has decades of experience developing pumping
solutions and manufactures its own pump motors for all fluid
types and flow requirements. This ensures a perfect match
with hydraulics, motors, electrics, and all other mechanical
components that make up a comprehensive pumping solution,
ensuring the best possible efficiency point. Control and
monitoring systems increase the potential for improving both
efficiency and reliability. Grundfos supplies external variable
speed drives (Grundfos CUE) that are preprogramed for the
Grundfos range of products, ensuring optimal operation.
The high-efficiency motors developed by Grundfos, with or
without an integrated or external variable frequency drive,
meet and in some cases exceed the requirements set by
motor-efficiency legislation around the world. Considering
that on average 85% of a normal pump system’s Life Cycle
Cost (LCC) is energy costs, switching to Grundfos pumps with
high-efficiency motor technology can mean a LCC reduction of
up to 50% and a reduction in environmental impact.
Grundfos offers a broad range of equipment designed
specifically for swimming pool chemical treatment. The
sustainability of a swimming pool plant requires that the
solution is durable, ensuring cost effective and trouble-free
operation.
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CO2
CO2 is very popular in facilities and has become the preferred
method of pH control. With our experience working with various
gasses, Brauer Industries developed a more refined accurate
CO2 dosing unit. This CO2 dosing unit works in conjunction
with the Blue I Hydroguard Controllers to efficiently control
pH levels and assist with a slower increase of Total Dissolved
Solids.
Brauer Industries have devised our own unique system of
dissolving CO2 using fluid dynamics calculations. This system
has been found to dramatically reduce chemical usage and
consistently keep pH levels within set point, resulting in cost
reductions while keeping your pH stable.
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Circulation Pumps
Brauer Industries are able to supply both Grundfos or
Astral pumps. Astral has acquired over more than 20 years’
experience in the market, offering you all the support and
advice you need from the initial stages of start-up though to
maintenance we are sure you’ll notice the difference.
AstralPool offer global solutions with value added for
swimming pools to guarantee user comfort, safety and easy
maintenance. Community, municipal or competition pools,
swimming pools for hotels, resorts, water parks and sports
centres. Each project is unique. Involving AstralPool pumps in
your swimming pool project means having the widest possible
range of products, permanent investment in R&D and an
extensive worldwide commercial network.
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Filters
There are many types of filters available and many factors to
consider when selecting the right filter for your pool. We are
able to fit and supply the full range of class leading Astral filters
and mediums that best suit your needs
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Heaters
AquaCal heat pumps utilises nature’s ‘free heat’ from the air
to heat your pool water. Electricity is only needed to transfer
that heat, not create it. Heat pump operation is significantly
less expensive than gas or electric heating making it the most
economical, safe and trouble-free way to heat your pool all
year round.
AquaCal build the most durable and most cost efficient heat
pumps. Aquacal heat pumps are available in a variety of sizes
with an assortment of features so there will be a model that
best suits your needs and budget.
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Commercial Pool Cleaners
Dolphin Robotic Cleaners work independently and have
their own filtration system. Dolphin’s usually have a bag or
canister to hold the debris making cleaning easier and creates
less wear and tear on your pool’s filter system and surface
skimmer. Dolphin robotic cleaners are self-contained, saving
a lot more energy than other automatic cleaners that run off a
booster pump.
All Dolphin cleaners are smart devices: Rather than traveling a
random path, Dolphin robotic cleaners use sensors to “learn”
the shape of your pool and avoid running over the same areas
again and again. When you watch the cleaners in action they
tend to travel along the wall up one path, and then go back
down a separate path thus maximising their effective time and
of course ensuring they do a thorough job. The time savings
and improvement of water quality obtained when using a
Dolphin robot cleaner are easily demonstrated.
Contact Brauer Industries for a free on-site
demonstration.
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Commercial Pool Cleaners
Large Pools
Dolphin Liberty C
• World First Cordless Robot
• Gyroscope for most efficient scanning
• Gyro scanning – the ultimate for commercial pool coverage
• Power and performance of tried and tested Dolphin Robot
Brand
• 2 year warranty, 1 year for battery
Dolphin Wave 300
• Cleans and scrubs
• Floor and pool corners cleaned
• Gyro scanning – the ultimate for commercial pool coverage
• Drive in, Drive out for easier manual handling
• Remote control to give you extra control
• Suits pools up to 60m
• 2 year warranty
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Commercial Pool Cleaners
Large Pools
Dolphin Pro Expert
• Cleans and scrubs, including a waterline scrubbing feature
• Floor, Wall and Cove areas cleaned
• Gyro scanning – the ultimate for commercial pool coverage
• Suits pools up to 40m
Dolphin Wave 100
• Cleans and scrubs, including a waterline scrubbing feature
• Floor, Wall and Cove areas cleaned
• Gyro scanning – the ultimate for commercial pool coverage
• Suits pools up to 25m
• 2 year warranty
Dolphin Wave 75
• Cleans and scrubs, including a waterline scrubbing feature
• Floor, Wall and Cove areas cleaned
• Gyro scanning – the ultimate for commercial pool coverage
• Suits pools up to 20m
• 2 year warranty
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Plant Servicing/Preventative Maintenance
Brauer Industries can provide a wide range of service options
for the Air and Water industry. Through Brauer Industries
maintenance plan we can minimise downtime by ensuring
reliability for both clients and contract partners. Brauer
Industries can custom design preventative maintenance
schedules utilizing our in house maintenance planner.
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Industrial Chemical Controller HG 602™
Amperometric Free Chlorine Analyzer for Water Quality
Analysis and Control
The HYDROGUARD HG-602 adapts to each site’s unique
needs by allowing any combination of measurements in a
single system, including: amperometric free chlorine, pH,
temperature, turbidity, conductivity and flow. A complete,
flexible solution to fit any application.
Reliable Wired or Wireless Communication
Wireless communication allows for remote alarm monitoring
and control, increasing safety and reducing site visits. The
HYDROGUARD HG-602 parameters and alarms can be
viewed from any Internet connection or even a mobile phone.
Reduced Total Cost of Ownership
Eliminating the need for manual testing and manual control
of free chlorine levels, HG-602 not only saves time but also
enhances precision to reduce chemical overdosing. The
device can control 2 chlorine dosing systems simultaneously
allowing for back-up systems to be automatically activated,
and ensuring constant operation and safety.
Proven Results
Based
on
HYDROGUARD’s
proven
platform,
the
HYDROGUARD HG-602 delivers reliable measurement and
control with automatic compensation for pH and temperatures
for a large range of applications.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Free chlorine up to 2 ppm or 10 ppm
Accurate and reliable measurements
Automatic temperature and pH compensation
Multiple parameters in a single system
Simple, user-friendly menus and functions
Meets IP-65 (NEMA 4) standards
Turbidity 0-100 NTU (optional)
Conductivity 0-10,000 μS/cm (optional)

Industrial Chemical Controller Blue – I HG 702™
The HYDROGUARD HG-702 is the leading technology in
its class, bringing lab test accuracy to online water quality
measurement and control. The proven colorimetric DPD
chemistry is the most accurate method for measuring free
and total residual chlorine. The analyser adapts to each site’s
unique needs by allowing a combination of measurements and
control in a single system.
Works in harsh conditions such as sea water, coloured water
and water with oil always resulting in high precision, consistent
readings.
Parameters
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

pH 0-14
Temperature 0-100°C
ORP range ±2000mv
Conductivity 0-10,000μs/cm
Turbidity 0-100NTU
Free Chlorine
Total Chlorine
Flow

Applications
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Municipal water treatment
Power industry
Dialysis equipment
Food and beverage
Cooling towers
Irrigation

Spear/Bore Water Treatment
With rising costs of municipally treated water many people are
turning to spears and bore water supply.
Much of the time the water is of good quality, being chlorine free
and pleasant to taste. In other cases there can be problems,
including staining, corrosion, murky unpleasant appearance/
odour, harmful bacteria and other problems. Brauer Industries
manufactures a range of filtration solutions to ensure the
highest quality water.
Treatment of private water supplies can be complex and
not always rectified by what may seem the most obvious
answer. The suitable equipment will vary according to levels of
contaminants present in your water.
The most commonly treated problems are:
•
•
•
•

Low pH level (acidic water)
High Iron and Manganese Levels
Turbidity
Bacteria

Our technical team can test your water and provide you with
a full report. We can then find the most efficient and cost
effective solution for your Spear/Bore water issue/s from the
wide range of equipment we manufacture and supply.
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Commercial Applications
As specialists in air and water purification, Brauer Industries
has had the opportunity to respond to a wide variety of client
requests, including:
•

Sanitizing large volumes of grey water for reuse in
industrial/mining applications, e.g. dust suppression and
washing industrial equipment;

•
•
•
•

Cleansing water at fish hatcheries;
Sanitizing storage drums in food processing facilities;
Deodorizing and sanitizing air at poultry farms;
Pharmaceutical/Food grade sanitation, just to name a few.

Contact Brauer Industries technical consultant to see how
we can provide custom, advanced, reliable, cost effective,
environmentally friendly and chemical-free means to sanitize
air and/or water at your facility. Our systems can be combined
with existing filtration treatment systems.
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Mobile Water Treatment
Mobile water treatment systems offer a quick, reliable and cost
effective service to meet your water needs and specifications.
The mobile water system is installed on an all-terrain trailer
and can also be built in modular form to suit utility trays. The
trailer can reach even the most remote sites and can navigate
through the roughest terrain to provide ‘A class’ water through
to safe drinking water.
Mobile water treatment systems can treat tank, surface
and ground water. When these units are deployed time and
money is saved because of the opportunity to perform the
treatment on site, so there is no need for water transportation.
Particulate, bacteria and viruses are removed from the water
during treatment in a mobile unit.
Applications:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Remote community drinking water sanitation
Dam sanitation
Golf Course water sanitation
Tank water treatment
Agriculture
Mining Grey Water
Emergency and Disaster relief water

Industrial Water Treatment Plant
We can deliver Industrial Water Treatment Plants in insulated (12 or 20
ft) containers. Containerisation includes all piping and fittings connected
as well as all cables and wires connected to the instrument and control
cabinet. This is a “plug and play” industrial treatment system. These costefficient systems do not require extensive local infrastructure and offer low
operational costs.
With a container, you also have the advantage that the container itself
is an actual building which in this way can be left out in the project.
The containers can be delivered with and without insulation and can be
equipped with lighting, air-conditioning, emergency shower, computer, etc.
Why containerization?
Containerized plants have many advantages over built-in plant room
installations:
•

•

•

•

•

Lower Capital Cost - Building the complete system in a factory setting
costs less than building and testing the same size system on site.
Furthermore, consistent quality is easier to maintain in a factory setting
thus insuring the final product will meet client’s needs.
Fast Delivery - Time from order to commissioning is a fraction of what
is typically required for a site-built system. Containerized systems are
excellent for emergency use applications. They can be easily stored,
maintained, and transported for immediate deployment.
Small Footprint - Containerized systems require less land area than
site-built systems. Containerized systems can be installed inside
existing facilities where site-built systems simply would not have room.
Lower Installation Cost - Less time spent on site for construction and
installation means a lower overall cost for installation. Minimal on site
preparation is required.
Flexibility - Fully containerized plants can be designed for simple
relocation — enabling the plants to be dismantled, transported, and
then reassembled at a different location. When the plant is removed
from the site, there will be no trace of the complex water treatment
system left behind.

Applications
•
Water Purification
•
Sewage Treatment
•
High Purity Treatment
•
Industrial Water and Wastewater Treatment
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Odour Control
Air sanitation systems: Destroy odours, bacteria and
viruses without the use of chemicals
Brauer Industries air sterilization system has been developed
for industrial applications. The system uses a unique in-line
twin UVC Ozone high-level Sterilizer. The system also filters air
borne particulate from the air.
Brauer Industries Odour control technology has a number
of benefits including broad based applications, 24/7 direct
sterilisation, easy to use (plug and play) optional fully automatic
controlled via Ozone Air Sensors, low operating costs, safe
and environmentally friendly.
Suitable for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Extending the shelf life of fresh produce
Bacteria control of food processing filling stations
Sanitise food preparation surfaces
Cool room bacteria control
Odour reduction and IAQ Quality
Garbage chutes/rooms

TESTIMONIAL
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Case Study:

Crawchy’s Swim School
PROJECT OVERVIEW
Crawchy’s Swim School (CSS) was established in 2012 and is a purpose built indoor learn to swim pool based in Helensburgh,
NSW. Within just 18 months of opening, CSS grew rapidly and is now the preferred Swim School within Helenburgh. However, it
was found that the traditional methods of water treatment were insufficient with the increase in bather load. Subsequently, CSS
contacted Ozone1 to help improve both water quality and bather comfort. Within hours astounding results were achieved with
chloramines dropping from 2.5ppm to 0.3ppm!

OUTCOME
Only hours after commissioning Ozone1’s “Total Solution”, the water clarity and odour improved dramatically, Primary
Disinfection levels stabilised and combined chlorine decreased by 2.2ppm.

Pre Ozone1

Post Ozone1

Combined Chlorine

2.5 ppm

0.3 ppm

Free Chlorine

3.5 ppm

2.0 ppm

Total Chlorine

6.0 ppm

2.3 ppm

pH

7.4

7.2

METHOD OF SOLUTION
Secondary Disinfection: Ozone1’s Proprietary System Calculation was utilised along with our unique Advanced
Oxidation Process (AOP) as a secondary disinfection system, which was suitable to combating CSS’s combined
chlorine and in particular the monochlorinamines issues.
Primary Disinfection: Ozone1’s Hydroguard -302 Blue I DPD1 & DPD3 controller was utilised to ensure consistent levels
of Primary Sanitation (Free Chlorine & pH).
The Hydroguard Blue I controllers uses a colorimetric DPD method to determine the Free Chlorine & Total Chlorine
measurements as opposed to relying on traditional ORP or Free Chlorine sensors. As a result, the outcome is extremely
consistent sanitation (Chorine & pH) levels. The ‘Blue I‘ conducts a DPD1 & DPD3 test every ten minutes, and each and every
test is uploaded via our “Remote Monitoring” to the Cloud and is stored for 2 years, which serves as valuable evidence to satisfy
a possible complaint. The remote monitoring also allows CSS to access and view their water quality at all times and if set points
aren’t met, alerts are sent to the appropriate personnel via text message or email.
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Crawchy’s Swim School Info Pre Ozone 1
Pool Category

Indoor Learn to Swim School

Pool Volume

53 (KL)

Primary Disinfection

RolaChem 9 – Automatic Acid (pH) & Chlorine (ORP)

Secondary Disinfection

None

Temperature

32 degrees Celsius

Bather load

650 per week

CRAWCHY’S EXPERIENCE: TESTIMONIAL
Ever since the doors first opened at Crawchy’s Swim School in May 2012 our clientele has steadily increased. From a business
owners perspective this is fantastic, however it was becoming increasingly obvious that we were outgrowing the original
sanitation system designed for the pool consisting of acid and chlorine.
Figures of 7.0 free chlorine and 2.5 combined were not uncommon. It wasn’t surprising to learn that some of our instructors
were experiencing skin irritation and loss of body hair.
We contacted a family friend, Stuart Crane of Maytronics about our concerns and he suggested we contact Ozone 1 for a
solution.
After speaking with David Brauer from Ozone 1, a site visit was arranged and an upgraded sanitation system was promptly
designed consisting of the Blue I controller, Ozone 1 AOP System and Stenner dosing pumps.
Once we agreed it was only a matter of weeks before the Ozone 1 team were onsite commencing work. In fact it took less
than 24 hours to install in a very efficient, methodical and courteous manner, to the point where learn to swim lessons were not
affected in any way.
We are now getting figures of 0.3 combined and using about 25% of the chlorine we used previously. Our instructors now have
body hair growing back and no one has spoken of skin irritations giving us piece of mind knowing we are doing the best we can
for our instructors and clients.
The ongoing support from Ozone 1 is fantastic with any minor hiccups being sorted quickly. It is without hesitation that we highly
recommend Ozone 1.
David Whiteside
Melinda Whiteside
Owner/Operators Crawchy’s Swim School
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Case Study:

Laurie Lawrence Swim School
Banora Point
PROJECT OVERVIEW
Upon beginning their recent tenure at Banora Point facility there were a number of problems with the plant room which impacted
the quality of the water. Running standard ORP controllers and using sodium Hypochlorite and Hydrochloric Acid as the
chemicals it was a typical swim school plant room.

OUTCOME
After installing the unique four step total solution the results were immediate. The smart controller stabilised the primary
disinfection and the Secondary disinfection improved the clarity of the water and dramatically decreased the Chloramine odour
from the air resulting in the Combined Chlorine falling from 2ppm to 0.3ppm and maintaining.

METHOD OF SOLUTION
In order to obtain optimum water quality results Brauer Industries (BI) installed a unique four step total solution.
What BI have been able to create by this installation is a very stable level of pool water quality. By conducting a full
DPD1 test every four minutes the HG-302 chemical controller is able to better monitor and maintain the chlorine level
specifically, not just the potential chlorine level. This greater control is also recorded within the device, and is set-up so
that the data can be accessed via remote monitor.
The Ozone system destroys all pathogens before the chlorine is utilised so the combined chlorine levels that cause so much
discomfort to swimmers and staff are no longer present in the same quantities. The Co2 has resulted in a much better level of
water balance with less additional chemicals being required.

Proud Partner of
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TESTIMONIAL

Laurie’s Testimonial
“I always thought that I had good swimming pool water and maybe
to a point I did. What I have now though is excellent swimming pool
water. My water looks like glass and my pool hall is not filled with any
form of odour. I have teachers excited about getting in the water and
not suffering with any form of skin irritation, but what is even better is
my customers are noticing the difference. I honestly could not be any
happier with the team at BI and their workmanship. I cannot speak any
higher of them.”

Laurie Lawrence

Proud Partner of
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TESTIMONIAL
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1300 696 631
89 Spencer Rd, Nerang Qld 4211
Fax: (07) 5596 2512
Email: info@brauerindustries.com
brauerindustries.com

